
March 2021 Circuit Rider 
March Calendar of Events 

Tues. 02   Cub Scout Pack 244-210 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

Fri. 04   World Day of Prayer 

Sun. 07  Morning Worship - Rev. Jenna Heery 

Mon. 08  International Woman’s Day 

Tues. 09   Cub Scout Pack 244-210 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

Sun. 14  Morning Worship - Rev. Jenna Heery 

Tues. 16   Cub Scout Pack 244-210 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

Wed. 17    St. Patrick’s Day 

Sun. 21  Morning Worship - Rev. Jenna Heery 

 Tues. 23   Cub Scout Pack 244-210 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

Wed. 24  CUC Board 6:00 p.m. 

Sun. 28   Morning Worship – Palm Sunday -   
             Rev. Jenna Heery           

 Tues. 30    Cub Scout Pack 244-210 6:00 – 8:00 
p.m.     

 

March  
01 – Carol Reese 
01– Aeron Kliphon 

08 – Scott Sebastian Littleboy 
25- Jim Reese 

25 – Judi Parker 
26 – Louanne (Smith) Rudnick 

29 - Sarah O’Neill 
 
 

  

 
In Need of Prayers   and Cheering Up!!!      

 
Darlene Hicks – ALS 

 
Ginny Hopkins – at home, 7851 State Route 48, Apt. 305, 

Kirkville NY 13082 
 

John Oswald – recuperating at home, 7832 Bull St., 
Bridgeport, NY 13030 

 
Linda Oswald – at home, 5501 Legionaire Dr. Apt 206, 

Cicero, NY 13039 
 

Shirley Soergel: at home, The Oaks at Menorah Park, 
Apt. 135, 18 Arbor Lane, Syracuse, NY 13214 

 
Don Turnbull: at home, 6655 Temple Dr., E Syracuse 

13057 (prayers for Carol too) 
 

Joan & Dexter Vosbury: at home 
 

Mickey & Jean Lorber: at home, 7529 Meadow Wood Dr., 
N. Syracuse, NY 13212 

 
Muriel Spier: at Bishop Rehabilitation, 918 James St., 

Rm. 256D, Syracuse, NY 13203 
 

Gill Laroche; at home, 6660 Collamer Rd., East Syracuse 
NY 13057 

 
Rev. B.J. Norrix, Pastor 

Brown Memorial Methodist Church 
Recently lost both parents. 

 
Please reach out by card, phone, or email to our friends 

on the Prayer List. 
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Welcome Rev. Jenna Heery! 

The Rev. Jenna L. Heery is thrilled to journey with 
us during this Lenten season! In her "other life," 
Pastor Jenna serves in a validated ministry working 
with the families of organ donors at Finger Lakes 
Donor Recovery Network. In this ministry, she 
journeys with donor families through the organ 
donation process. Previously, Pastor Jenna also has 
served as a hospital and hospice chaplain, as a 
youth pastor, and as a chaplain intern for the 
backside workers at Churchill Downs in Louisville, 
KY. Pastor Jenna lives in Auburn, NY, with her 
husband, Patrick, who is also a Presbyterian 
minister serving as the solo pastor of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. Jenna and Patrick also are 
excited (and exhausted!) parents to a two-year-old 
bundle of boundless toddler energy named 
Emerson, and they are anxiously beginning the 
adoption process again in hopes that Emerson will 
one day be a big brother! In the meantime, 
Emerson loves doting on his two beloved dogs, 
Darby and Charlie, and his turtle, appropriately 
named Shelly. 

 

Rev. Patrick and Emerson Heery 

 

Congratulations! 

Lydia Coombs, (Granddaughter of Keith and Grace Brignall 
and 12th grade student at Fayetteville-Manlius High 
School), was awarded two Gold Key Scholastic Art Awards 
2021 in the category Drawing & Illustration. She also 
received an American Visions Award, sponsored by The 
Print Hub Syracuse, recognizing the “Best of Show” from 
all Gold Key artwork. 

 

Above is her work titled Death in Venice. 

 Great job Lydia! We are all very proud of you. 

_______________________________________________ 

Introducing our 2021 Board Members 

Leslie DuMond              Stewardship & Finance  
                                            Moderator         
Carol Hardter                Pastor/Parish Relations        
Connie Heidt-Oliver      Worship      
Pamela Laroche             Treasurer 
Merle Oswald                 Missions           
Jeannine Parks             Christian Education 
Susan O’Neill                 Membership /Evangelism  
                                            Clerk of Session           
David Vollmer                Building and Maintenance       
Jessica Vollmer               Technology and Media      
 



HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LAST CUC BOARD 
MEETING 

January 13, 2021 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 P.M. in the Sanctuary.   
Lorrie Cooney, Presbytery Liaison, opened the meeting with 
prayer and Elder Judith Parker served as Moderator. 
 
REPORT OF PRESBYTERY LIAISON: Lorrie Cooney asked and 
answered various questions relating to the ongoing pastoral 
search. She discussed the guidance and resources available from 
the Presbytery during the process. She was then excused from 
the meeting.  
 
A motion was properly made by Elder David Vollmer and 
seconded by Elder Merle Oswald to approve the regular Session 
minutes of November 17, 2020, as amended.  
 
Elder Pam Laroche reviewed the financial reports of the church. 
A motion was made by Elder Merle Oswald and seconded by 
Elder Connie-Heidt-Oliver to accept the Treasurers Reports for 
November and December 2020.   
 
VITAL STATISTICS: Anna Stevenson passed away on December 3, 
2020. 
 
BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE: Elder David Vollmer reported 
that that the elevator inspection was done on December 11, 
2020. The fire extinguisher will be inspected next week. 
 
MEMBERSHIP AND EVANGELISM: No report.  
 
MISSIONS: Elder Merle Oswald reported concerning the 
following mission projects: 
 
Advent Calendar: Originally, one food item was collected by 
each individual every day starting on December 1 through 
December 24. This year we had each individual collect and 
donate 2 items of 4 each. On Mission Saturday, December 12, 
the items were dropped off to our Church Followship Hall. With 
the help of Janet Krak, Pat Pease, Connie Heidt-Oliver, Judi 
Parker and Jeannine Hudgins, one of each item was bagged up in 
two bags. We were short a few items but with a quick trip to 
Walmart and Aldi’s by Janet and Jeannine we were able to 
complete the bags. We were able to provide food for 8 families 
and friends of our Church. Thank you all for donating and 
helping with this mission. 
 
Ronald McDonald House, Syracuse, NY: On November 24, 13 
beautiful handmade prayer shawls were delivered by Pat Pease 
and Merle Oswald to Ronald McDonald House. 
 
Salvation Army “Help a Hungry Neighbor”: The Salvation Army 
has a mission to help feed neighbors in Onondaga County. We 
provided a $60 donation which will provide 25 meals. 
 
 

              -  Board Meeting Minutes Continued   -  
 
School Christmas Gifts: We adopted families from two 
schools, one from East Syracuse Elementary School and 
one from Woodland Elementary. We received information 
concerning each child’s age, size and toys they wished for. 
Due to Covid-19, the schools indicated they preferred us 
to donate gift cards instead us going out shopping for the 
actual gift. The cards would be dropped into Christmas 
stockings and sealed. Many gift cards were collected and 
there were a few actual gifts given. On December 18, 
Sheryl West, Schools Consultant, picked them up at our 
church. Thank you all who worked with this unusual 
situation this year. 
 
Sunnyside Adult Home: On December 18, I delivered gift 
cards donated by the congregation to Jennifer, Aide-
Manager. She did the shopping for the gifts. Thanks to all 
who donated the gift cards. On December 20, I delivered 
to Amanda at Sunnyside 15 adorable handmade Charlie 
Brown Christmas cards made by Lydia, Grace and Keith 
Brignall’s granddaughter. Thank you, Lydia, for your 
thoughtfulness. 
 
Sunnyside Care Center: We were provided with the 
names of five individuals for whom to provide gift cards. 
On December 18, I delivered them to Cindy, Activity 
Director. I would like to thank all who donated them. 

Mission Sunday: We held Mission Sunday on Saturday, 
December 12. At this time, our Christmas Families, 
Sunnyside Adult Home and Sunnyside Care Center gifts 
and gift cards were collected. The beautiful Poinsettias 
were picked up. Our Reverse Advent Calendar food items 
were bagged up. This was a wonderful, fun, gathering 
time. Even with social distancing and masks, we were still 
able to be together. This was a Christmas gift in itself. 
Thanks go out again to Grace and Keith Brignall and Dick 
Gilkey for picking up and delivering and to Judi Parker for 
handing out to their owners. Thanks again to Jeannine 
Hudgins, Janet Krak, Connie Heidt-Oliver, and Pat Pease 
who bagged up the food items. It was a wonderful, fun 
day to be with some of our Church family. 
 
STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCE:  It was noted that the 
pledge request letter was sent. 
 
TECHNOLOGY: Elder Jessica Vollmer reported that the 
Facebook account and Church website are being updated. 
 
WORSHIP: Elder Connie Oliver-Heidt reported that 
Poinsettias were picked up. On Sunday, December 20, a 
gathering took place in the Church parking lot for ringing 
of bells, scripture reading, Christmas carols, and a prayer. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  The proposed Budget for 2021 was 
reviewed and approved. The proposed report for the 
Annual Congregational meeting was reviewed and certain  



                   -  Board Meeting Minutes Continued -     
necessary corrections were noted. Discussion took place 
concerning reopening of the Church and resumption of  
Sunday services. A tentative date of January 24, 2021 was set to 
reopen. It was noted that Christine McMahon resigned as 
Church Secretary and that Leslie DuMond was willing to fill the 
position. A motion was made by Elder Judith Parker and 
seconded by Elder Marie Czajak to hire Leslie DuMond as Church 
Secretary with a start date of January 15, 2021. 
 
The next meeting of the CUC Board will be February 24, 2021 at 
6:00 PM. 
 

 

 
“Bear in mind that the Lord has given you the 
Sabbath...” —Exodus 16:29 (NIV) 
 
I’ve always heard about the forty days of Lent 
between Ash Wednesday and Easter. But guess 
what? The math doesn’t compute. It’s really forty-
six days; the six Sundays don’t count. I learned 
that because we live on this side of the 
Resurrection, many describe Sundays in Lent as 
“little Easters,” each one a day for worshipping and 
celebrating Jesus’s Resurrection, a day when many 
choose not to fast but to feast.   It sounds self-
serving, but it has set Sunday apart as a day of 
celebration because Jesus has risen. And that 
reflects the rhythm of life with Jesus, a pattern 
of both suffering and celebrating, fasting and 
feasting. By doing that more intentionally, I 
become more aware of celebrating little Easters 
throughout the year. 
 
 

 

Family Fun 
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MISSION NEWS by  
Merle Oswald 

 
Bibles for Our Troops  

This mission will supply Bibles to our 
servicewomen and men. The cost of each 

Bible is $5.00. We collected $330.00 which 
will provide 66 Bibles. Thanks to all that 
helped with this mission. Thanks also to 
Leslie and Judd DuMond for providing me 

with information concerning this mission. So 
awesome!! 

 
“Soup”er Bowl Sunday 

On Souper Bowl Sunday we collected 73 cans 
of soup and 20 boxes and bags of crackers 
for the St. Matthew’s Food Pantry.  Thank 
you Connie for suggesting this wonderful 

mission project! 
 

 
St. Matthews Food Pantry 

We collected 7 boxes of food that were 
delivered to St. Matthews Food Pantry BY 
Wayne Brignall. This need continues to be 

significant. 
 

 
 
 
 

Texas Storm Relief  
As we are all aware, Texas was recently 
hit with a devastating storm and freezing 
cold conditions which left many with no 

electricity and a diminished water supply. 
CUC will be sending a donation from our 

Mission Fund to help and will let the 
affected people know they are in our 

prayers. 
 

NEW  

 
Sock them Up!  

We will be collecting new and used socks 
for children, women and men to be donated 
to the Rescue Mission in the City. There is 
a box in the Narthex for collection of the 

socks. The deadline for donations is  
March 21, 2021. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 
March 2021 Worship Committee 

Report 
 

 
What a joy to re-gather in late January for in-
person worship! We enjoyed Rev. Lauren 
Swanson’s messages over several Sundays. Bill 
Porter’s heartwarming story book reading, special 
Valentine’s Day message, coupled with his 
thoughtful surprise of sharing a basket full of 
Valentines made by local school children left us 
feeling very loved! 
 
Souper Bowl Sunday demonstrated CUC’s servant 
heart willingness to be the hands of Jesus, by 
helping feed those who visit our local food pantry. 
The red wagon was heavily laden with a large 
variety of canned soup and crackers, which Rev. 
Swanson prayed a blessing over. Thank you for 
your generosity! 
 
Our Annual Congregational meeting was 
masterfully led by Rev. Swanson — we appreciate 
his effort, as well as the hard work by those who 
prepared reports, and to Pam, for keeping minutes 
and filling out a number of conference forms! 
 
The Worship Team met Saturday, February 13, 
with Rev. Jenna Heery joining us via Zoom, to plan 
for Lent and Easter. Many thanks to those who 
contribute to our weekly services. 
 
The season of Lent began with Ash Wednesday, 
February 17. A few parishioners attended a unique 
service at First United of East Syracuse. A realistic 
picture of ashes, shaped as a cross, was available 
on a sticker as we entered the service. Different 
from past years of having ashes imposed on our  

 

forehead or hand, but effective and 
meaningful all the same!  
 
Rev. Jenna Heery met the congregation 
February 21, and will bring engaging 
messages through Lent, and Easter Sunday, 
April 4. She ordained Jeannine Parks as an 
elder then installed Jeannine, Susan O’Neill 
and Leslie DuMond as board members.  
 
I leave you with some thoughts from ‘Angels 
and Wild Beasts’, Pastor Heery’s first sermon. 
“Here is the world. Beautiful and terrible 
things will happen. Do not be afraid.”1 “It is 
helpful to know that in those moments the 
angels will also be there ministering to us.”2 
 
May you find blessings in each and every day, 
and may your Lenten journey be meaningful.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Connie Heidt-Oliver 
 

                                            1 theologian, Frederick Buechner  
                                            2  blogger, Peter Woods 

 
2021 Communion Dates 

 
February 7 
March 7 
April 4 (Easter) 
May 2 
May 23 (Pentecost) 
June 6 
July 4 
August 1 
September 5 
October 3 
November 7 
November21 (Christ the King) 
December 5 
December 24(Christmas Eve) 

 
 



BOTTLE & CANS 

 
Don’t forget to recycle your bottles with the East Syracuse Bottle & Can 

Return, located in the Plaza next to the Thrifty Shopper in the Village.  Or 
you can put your bottles in the can that is down by the lower entrance to the 

church.  The church receives the redemption money from the returns. 

 

 

 

 

EASTER PLANTS 2021 
If you wish to order a plant to be placed on the altar for Easter, please fill out this form and 
give it and your payment to Leslie or Grace.  

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY March 7!! 
         Prices:  Lily  $8.00;  Chrysanthemum $8.00;  Tulip  $7.00;  Hyacinth $7.00                                

 

Sorry – but we must insist on CASH  (and the exact amount please).   
                

LILY ______ CHRYSANTHEMUM  ______ TULIP ______  HYACINTH ______ 
 

PLANT GIVEN BY: ______________________________________________ 
 

PLANT GIVEN IN MEMORY OF:  ____________________________________ 
       ____________________________________ 
       ____________________________________ 
 

PLANT GIVEN IN HONOR OF:  ____________________________________ 
       ____________________________________ 
                                                     ____________________________________ 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The deadline for any items for the upcoming Circuit Rider is March 23, 2021. Thank you 

for your cooperation in meeting this deadline. 

We are still transitioning our Circuit Rider to e-mail distribution. If you have not already 
done so, please provide your e-mail address to: 

CollamerUnitedChurch@verizon.net 
 
 


